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Many companies and partidpants in 802.11 filed Comments with the FCC on Apple's" Data-PCS" Petition, which
has the primary ~ective of securing frequendes favorable to RF LANs.
Some Comments endorse that prindpal goal but no!: sutprisingly, not an the comments support ALL the
propa;als Apple made to the FCC As we hoped, there were thoughtful, rnnstructive challenges and counterprqJ06als m details. It's precisely this healthy interchange that Apple sought and that the issue deserves.
Our Petition said in part:
"IMenining then:gulatery nrpirerrmts fer IJatiTPCS is a a:nJier: undrtaJdng At this junct/.Jr"€: Affiep-qn;es
mly!j81ff"aJ djEdives and a regulctay fraTT'"£Mrrk fer rrming therJ and dl5 nd jTqrse prose sprific;;tirns to tE
incrrpceedin FCCruJecdcr DctiTPcs. 'JhETeshruldteathcrcughdaJcgu~ INithin theind.Jstryandt:etWCEll the
Carrrissim andind.JstJY- lrfh lNithinandwithcut therule-making~ tonfinethediails."

IEEE 802.11 is the vital faum for this process, and Apple is fully committed to 802.11.
We are concerned. about two passibi.1ities that the FCC is perceiving mixed. messages.
FIrst, some presentations to the FCC, because they present diversity of ideas m details, appear to have been
interpreted. as divided industry pa;itions on the basic issue of whether frequendes should be identified for
wireless LANs and regulated. appropriately. We don't agree with this interpretatim - we all need suitable
media -, but nevertheless it may be happening.
Second, several rompanies advised the FCC that their Rulemaking process must inccrporate the output from
802.11 's tasks before addressing the question of allocating frequendes for WLANs. We think this, if not
further explained, can damage our joint cause.
We agree that 802.11 must rontinue everything possible to align positims, set standards, and prO\fide guidance to
the FCC, OOt the fundamental identification of which frapmdec;, Jxw TTR.Jd7 hlndMdh and jtimtiaJ in-lHnd
intaiffa"scannot wait for 802.11's conclusions; the window for getting "new" spectrum is narrow and 1992-93 is
too late to start that process.
Quite the contrary: 802.11 must make assumptims m the medium before effective MAC and PHY layers for
WLANs can be defined and standards proposed At this time 802.11 is anstrained to assuming FCC §15.247 is
the regulatay envirmment in which RF WLANs must qJe1"ate. Section 15.247 requires spread spectrum, and
suh>etvient coexistence with inrnmpatible interferers in the ISM bands. Apple started our frequency initiativetc
lToaden media alternatives and, if pa;sible, to create better mes. 802.11 needs something better to work with
than §15.247.
We believe, emphatically, that if the FCC process isn't initiated. until 802.11 completes its work, it will no longer be
possible to achieve a regulatory environment, induding new frequencies, favorable to WLANs. We think the FCC
must open an cffidal inqyiry naw leadins to anocatin~ frequendes. Agrmnnt INithin 802.11 m issues tEycndthci
laid is nd na:eiSa"l)' new, l:ut this tingle gcal, web:iiwc: trmsands the varying JX15itirns JAe have if) ~ ~k tcgctlKr in
802.11.

We would like a mnsistent view of the fundamental need for spectrum, and direct interaction between 802.11
members and the FCC, to result in better media alternatives. Please take action, or can to discuss how you might
doSQ
Thanks.

Jim Lovette, Apple Ccmputer, Inc, (408) 974-1418

